
 

 The River Mouth 

 The News Letter of III Rivers UK Chapter HOG 

 June 2015  

Hi guys, welcome to the June edition..  OK, yes I know its probably July now, its not my fault, honest, there 

was a huge queue at the printers and I had to stand in line behind Vogue and Hello Magazine: 

As I sit sampling a 2008 Baron Amarillo Rioja, in the garden, soaking in the evening sun, I look back on 

what has been a great month’s set of rides and adventures.  Ingrid is re-kindling memories of   Bristol and 

putting her sewing machine through its paces adding badges acquired at the Hayfields and my 2015 HOG 

badge to the leathers.  Rides took us to France at the beginning of the month and even found us with 18 

bikes in convoy in the Fens.   

Martyn, in his speech to the nation on the Tuesday club night at the British Legion summed it up with “I have 

a dream…” no that was another Martin, our Martyn, I think rambled on about broken  people and broken 

bikes and made a special point of welcoming the new Bionic Pete La Porte and how nice it was to only see 

the one set of crutches propped up against the wall this month.  I was somewhat disappointed that he didn’t 

mention my agonising and fraught with danger trip to the hospital to go under the knife and somewhat major 

surgery to have……  a  spot  the  size  of  a  pinhead removed from my personage.  By all accounts, 

Martyn’s bike is feeling a lot better after its trip to the vets for a bit of grinding and a new bearing.  Slick Nick 

has been seen out on his Harley, apparently it is also feeling a lot better after he introduced a              

younger girl bike into the relationship, would you believe it, a Triumph Bonneville – you have to admire him 

for his patriotism.  I didn’t get the chance to discuss with John how his under inflation of the round  black 

things was progressing but as his bike was actually parked outside, I presume all is better now.  Doug’s 

bodily MOT failure has now had a full diagnosis and he is now searching eBay for a new knee cap and a 

few     tendons – all donations gladly accepted 

  The leaders of men committee meeting came and went and surprisingly biscuits weren’t  mentioned.  The 

main debate was how a 3 legged dog could win such a talent show!! Martyn appeared particularly perplexed 

by this.  Al reported on his week in a hippy commune learning how to transform cows into smart leather  

accessories.  The more eagle-eyed of you will, at club night, have seen the fruits of his labours where his 

waistcoat was seen to have a couple of natty button extensions.   I think he is taking orders but not for    

anything that can be purchased in Ann Summers – shame.     Needless to say his detail on the hippy      

accommodation / campsite / mud hut was graphic as only Al could give a description of a long drop       

composting toilet. He did also manage to mention that the Germany Trip was all paid up with only the     

participants having to pay the rest of the German hotel, or something not important.  This was followed with 

a photo of the view from the long drop toilet.  Pete La P in abstentia / Martin reported on more club         

subscriptions being made to swell our numbers.  Trudy offered ‘A Join Our Club ‘ draft flyer and Martyn is 

progressing the business cards idea. 

Gill reported that she has received the new club T shirts, which you will have noticed were on sale at the 

Club Night.  Wendy took copious notes carefully not noting the 3 legged dog or the toilet humour. 

There was a substantial discussion on firming up / rearranging the fixtures list for the next month and a 

half.  After this we reverted to viewing Al’s collection of toilet photographs and damming the now  famous 3 

legged dog. 

The Editor…...magazine@iiirivershogchapter.co.uk  



   

   The Directors Cut  

 

 

 

 

 

 Welcome one and all to a bumper edition of the chapter magazine ,     Peter has been working his little 

socks off.  

Ok lets kick off with Christmas Party plans, after much chewing of the fat we have decided to again use 

Shendish Manor as last year was most    enjoyable, this year it will be 12th December and tickets will be 

£41.50  per person and members will receive a £10 subsidy from the chapter, we will also have a refer-

ence    number for those who wish to stay overnight. If and you would like to book your place please 

email me       director@iiirivershogchapter.co.uk. 

We have been out and about this month with rides and not to mention a trip to Germany but more on 

that in the next Mag. 

Our Slow Bike Control sessions have proven to be popular and I hope of some use to those who have 

attended so thanks to Big Al and Peters 1 and 2 for organising the venue and event.  

I mentioned at the last club night that we have had some early talks with Black Bear H-D regarding       

support for the chapter, at this stage we don’t know what level of support that might be but as we are 

now more than 11 years without dealer support any help will be welcome I guess. 

We also have the chance once the British Legion has built the new rooms to return to Wednesday     

Chapter meetings but we would like to hear from members, is this something you would like or are you 

happy with Tuesday nights ? Please let one of the committee know your thoughts. 

Please put a note in your diary for the Bank Holiday at the end of May as we have 10 rooms on hold in 

France these are on a first come basis for a long weekend away, if you would like to book please let me 

know. 

 

Thanks to all those members who following Big Als plea have dug out and started showing off their    

Chapter Rockers well done !! 

 

Ride Safe 

 

Martyn 



 

So just where did the intrepid team of Harley Riders find themselves this month, or so: 
 
The first on the list was  a Friday night ride to the Blue Grass Smoke House, 
High Wycombe. 
Martyn led the team out through Hemel Hempstead, negotiating the magic 
roundabout without incident. The ride to High Wycombe was enjoyable and 
we settled into the restaurant behind the Smeg Fridge Door (!) for a      
sumptuous meal of cows and pigs.  Some of the drinks proved to be….    
interesting! Bubble Gum flavoured lemonade - what do you expect, it’s 
American. 
After consumption of a few thousand calories we returned to the parked 
bikes only to find ourselves in the midst of the   Friday night revellers, 
strangely somewhat younger than our group.  Martyn took it upon himself to 
explain the intricacies of HD 103 cubic inch V twins to a couple of young 
girls who strangely took  an interest  – I think they were drunk! A ride home 
and a great evening, thanks guys. 
 
We also managed a few bikes on a Friday night for a swift Fish and Chip run to Southend. 
 
VISIT TO BEECHWOOD PRIMARY SCHOOL, LUTON – 13th June 2015 

We had been approached by the School (our daughter Katie is a teacher there) enquiring as to whether some of our members 
would be willing to go to the school fete and display our bikes.  The day arrived, and with it, quite a bit of rain.   After a lot of 
deliberation we made the decision to cancel the visit, and duly arranged for emails and a face book message to be sent to 
members. 

Ian felt that he should pop along to the  designated 
meeting place at the time that had been previously         
arranged to make sure that nobody had turned up, and on 
arrival we were horrified/embarrassed to see that three 
bikes had arrived!  We did not feel that we could let these 
bikers down who had travelled in the rain to support us, 
and so did a quick return to our house to swap our car for 
our bike! 

Ian and Wendy  in the car us very wet on bikes—Doh 

Four bikes arrived at the School at about 11.00am and for the next two hours we had a steady 
stream of children (and parents) sitting on bikes and having pictures taken in return for a small 
donation to the school.  Peter Gould even found a giraffe from Toys R Us wandering around and 
invited him to pose on a bike! 

The Head Teacher at the School who had been in stocks having wet sponges thrown at him by 
delighted children was also approached by Mr. Gould, and invited to have his photo taken on 
one of our bikes, to the amusement of the teachers! I’m sure Pete only gets up to these antics 
to guarantee another article for the Chapter Mag!! 

A risk assessment had previously been carried out by the School, i.e. bikes had to be parked in a 
specific way, engines switched off and exhausts cooled down, and no engine noise as there 
were horses nearby. We were of course expected to adhere to these regulations.  Guess which 

member invited a child to “press this button and twist this handle”, resulting in teachers throwing up their arms in horror and 
shouting “STOP!” (Yes – Mr. Ed!) 

The School took £54.00 in donations and a good time was had by all.  Many thanks to all those who were either intending to 
join us before the initial decision to cancel, and to those who turned up, having not seen the email!  We have received a      
message from the fete organizer saying thank you to the Chapter for the support and that it was much appreciated.  Our 
daughter Katie also sends her thanks and appreciation.   Thank you all.  Ian and Wendy 

Err Mr Ed. And I saw it totally differently………...another chance at being naughty at school and this time they couldn't threaten 
me with corporal punishment.  Shame they didn't ask the horse to fill in the risk assessment forms just before he threw his 
rider in the mud (Ha!) and that was without any assistance of loud noises - great day, good laugh and I even took Pete La P for 
a backie so that he could test his new leathers and lid, don’t worry Pete you’ll soon be back on 2 wheels again.  

 

R I D E    R E P O R T S 



 

Six bikes (eight members of the Chapter) met at South Mimms Services on the M25 at 8.30am ready to 

travel to the Channel tunnel. After a good run down with very little traffic we arrived early only to find that 

an earlier incident in the tunnel had resulted in a two hour delay. After coffee and bagels/burgers we   

eventually left on the train and arrived in Calais at about 3.00pm.  From there we took a coastal road to 

Montreuil-Sur-Mer,   remembering most of the time to keep to the right hand side of the road.  On arrival 

at the Hermitage Best Western Hotel we were made very welcome.  After a shower and a drink in the   

hotel bar we headed into town for dinner to a place recommended by Eric the barman.   

We returned  later for more drinks in the bar. 

  

We met for breakfast and to plan the day ahead.  The 
hotel had left the place card, pictured here, showing a 
Harley which we thought was a nice personal 
touch.   Unfortunately, the weather had taken a turn for 
the worse and we therefore decided to walk into the 
town and find a coffee shop until the weather improved.  

 

 

 

 

 

The sun was out by the afternoon and the  
hotel was keen for us to do a photo shoot   
outside the main entrance.  After this we 
made our way through the country lanes to Le    
Touquet.  We parked the bikes and went 
down on the beach and enjoyed ice creams in 
the sun.  

 

 

 

 

 

R I D E    R E P O R T S — France 



 

We then strolled back to the bikes and set off to a small town nearby on the banks of the estuary where 
Eric had arranged for us to eat at a posh Fish Restaurant!  Whilst waiting to go in we got talking to a local 
couple who owned a pub and b & b nearby and they invited us to stay there in the future.  They had     
previously lived in St. Albans!  After a very nice dinner we returned to the hotel bar.  

Last day of the trip.  The sun was shining 
and after breakfast we got together for a 
club flag photoshoot before packing the 
bikes and heading off towards Cal-
ais.   Martyn led the ride which took us 
through some fantastic countryside and 
picturesque villages, with lovely smooth 
roads.  We stopped at a small roadside 
café in one of the villages where we sat 
in the sunshine to have a drink and 
chat.  We then continued to Calais where 
we were able to board an earlier train, 
this time without any delays.  Once back 
in England we stopped at a service     
station for burger and chips, said our 
goodbyes and made our way home.  The 
trip was thoroughly enjoyed by all who 
went, so much so that a reservation has 
been made with the hotel for a slightly       
longer return trip next May.  Why not join 
us?  Thanks Martyn for organising a 
great weekend. 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

An apology -  Like all huge national editors we all make little guffs.  So sorry to those who were offended by my per-
sonal presentation to Trudie for the ’12 Points No Problem’ badge.  I wasn’t condoning speeding and no the cost 
was drawn from my own private estate, not club funds.  What most didn’t see were the other elements of her prize, a 
copy of the Highway Code and a personalised set of course notes from a Speed Awareness Training 
Course……....She has promised revenge! Can’t wait! 

If you can think that some other poor unfortunate soul who would benefit from such awards let me know as I have a 
brilliant badge maker lined up 

 
************************************************* 

 
 
 
 
 
 
I don’t remember which ride this was but Ian had terrible 
trouble with his Sat Nav and drove his bike through    
somebody’s living room! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

R I D E    R E P O R T S — France 

Another Adventure Somewhere in France 
According to the wonderful world wide web and the III Rivers Face Book pages,  Cliff Freemantle       
appears to have been at least 3 times round the whole of Europe, an then some…..Cliff if you can    
manage to capture your great adventure in less than 10  pages send me something to put in the mag for 
all to enjoy your adventures - I haven't exactly worked out the route you took   



 

 

 

On Sunday 10th May 10 bikes met at Baldock Services for a ride out to 
Leigh On Sea. Led by Big Al we made our way to Finchingfield where we 
stopped for a coffee break.  It seamed every other biker on the road had 
the same idea! We then continued to Leigh On Sea where we had Fish 
and Chips, Cockles , and Ice cream (Not all together may I add). After an 
hour or so sitting in the sunshine we made our way home. Thanks to Al 
for another great ride enjoyed by all.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

 

Yikes!  

Another new member. Say hello to  Sias 

Rides a  Wide Glide with some gorgeous flames on the tank and a 
lovely  new soft seat...that didn't cost a fortune….or did it Sias? 

A dedicated man who even turned up on the very wet school day 
run 

 

 

 

 

 

4 bikes and a little ride somewhere, I wasn't particularly looking where 
we were   going.  But we did  at one stage end up at this great Truck Stop 
where you could eat 1/2 a cow for £3.54.  Finally finishing at  a lovely little 
cake shop.  Strangely Al also found this place on the way home from    
Bristol.  I think that he has shares in it  

R I D E    R E P O R T S — Leigh on Sea 



 

Fifteen Bikes Become Eighteen – At Least for a While! 

Sunday 7th June -Ride leader – Big, I love the twisty bits, Al 

It was a great morning for a ride, sunny but not hot. We met up at Baldock Services, well 
most of us did. The staff at the Services seem to be going off us, this wasn’t the first time that 
they asked us to “move on” because we were 
supposedly blocking the walkway. Anyway, the 
ride to Soham was changed to Hunstanton via 
Soham by Big Al when he discovered the café 
we were heading for had closed. But when we 
got there, the destination changed again to 
Grafham Water – which was fine, we’re very 
adaptable. Somehow Mick and Amanda had 

managed to miss the 15 bikes at the Services, but it turned out alright in the end 
because as we wandered up Soham’s main street, having already filled up one 
café, to find another we stumbled across them, having made their own way there 
to meet us. And then, guess who turned up, Loopy, alias Dave Lewis, on his new 
Harley. (Ed and he was sporting a nice new Norfolk accent) 

After lots of tea, coffee, breakfasts etc., we managed to get ourselves into some sort of order and this time eighteen bikes 
(that’s a first since I joined the Chapter) headed off for Grafham Water. After a short while Loopy had to break off to make his 
way back to Great Yarmouth, or wherever it is he lives now, but it was great having so many new and old faces on the ride. 
Mel had come too, it being only her second time out on the back of Pete’s bike since her operation. The bumps in the road 
weren’t doing her any favours, but she did really well and put up with it. We were also pleased to have one of our new     
members, Sias from Rickmansworth, with us and he can’t have been put off too much ‘cos he’s been out again with us since!  

Time for tea, cakes and/or ice cream at Grafham Water, and Big Al had to put up with a chorus of Happy Birthday sung to him. 
Apparently he doesn’t like birthdays any more (it gets that way as we get older). By that time it was quite hot in the sun and 
then the midges decided that it was time for a snack and started heading our way, so it seemed our cue to make a move.  

So thanks to Big Al, and to everyone who took part, it was very enjoyable. Gill 

 

Ed.  For me the pictures say it all , nothing better, sunny day and a queue of Harley’s 
ahead winding their way down the road, then taking over the town centre 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

R I D E    R E P O R T S 



Paul and Trudie’s Working Holiday 

 

A Working Holiday (well sort of ….)  Paul and Trudie were fortunate enough to be invited to Marco 

Island in Florida for a conference and as those of you who know Paul will know there is not a  

country we have visited that doesn’t prompt him to make sure we check out all the local dealers !  

So true to form on our first free day we drove to Naples Harley Davidson with the intention book-

ing a couple of bikes for a day.  On our arrival we met 3 Policemen who were there to pick up new 

Harleys and were more than happy to chat.  Paul told them he had seen the video of the Police 

Biker speeding and manoeuvring his bike through cones and they said they were all capable and 

trained for 3 weeks prior to going out on duty, also they dropped one of the bikes on purpose in 

front of us to demonstrate a new technique of picking up the bike should it fall, I must say this 

part was particularly interesting from a female perspective as it showed a great amount 

of bulging biceps which made my day !  

Paul then decided I had had enough excitement and proceed into the store where we 

were greeted by a chap called Ed who took a shine to Paul and his English accent and 

asked if we wanted a tour around, Paul and I were both amazed at the size of the store, 

it held over $1million dollars worth of stock, had a fully stocked Gym for the Staff, two 

full size Riders Edge Training Rooms and a ‘Toy Box’ area with old and custom bikes and 

accessories, all this before we got to the Service bay which was packed with bikes.  Dur-

ing our tour Paul spotted a photo of a bike in a crate and asked if this was something 

they had found and Ed confirmed it was found by one of the directors and was not kept 

on site (for obvious reasons),   

Paul said it must be like the holy grail for Harley enthusiasts and Ed agreed it was a great find and is still in the box !. 

We were invited to a ‘Meet’ at the Dealership and 

were told it would be a great turnout so we arranged 

to go back on Friday.   

 

On our way out we spotted Taz’s  Twin in America 

and another unusual specimen ! 

 

 

 

 



More of Paul and Trudie’s Working Holiday 

The next day we were off again to Fort Myers Harley Davidson which was a new store, only opening in September last year, 

but again, a fantastic showroom with some amazing bikes and lots of accessories so I was happy ! 

Well Friday came and back we went to Naples Harley 

and were absolutely ‘gob-smacked’ by the amount of 

bikes, about 300 or more bikes turned up with some 

real sights to see, there was a Band playing everything 

from Led Zeppelin to ZZ top, the BACA (Bikers against 

Child Abuse) group were there, American Pit Bull     

Organisation and all sorts  of other groups, it was a 

really great evening and the shop stayed open so that 

was even better, Paul even found a potential new 

bike !! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

So we would strongly recommend Marco Island and West Florida it has fantastic roads 

and we will definitely be coming back to take advantage of 

the weather and bikes.  We filled the rest of the week with 

me sunbathing and Paul doing some shooting, thankfully 

he was not brilliant so I don’t have to start zig-zag walking 

just yet !!  Roll on next year’s conference in Phoenix Arizo-

na, it’s a hard job! 

 

This is for Sue, Paul found a little friend, the cutest skunk 

ever and no it didn’t smell! 

 



Hog in the Hayfields 

I thought that I would hold off publishing the magazine ‘till I could get the report on this much adver-
tised event together as last year’s attendees promised much fun and frolics.  Did it lead up to such high 
expectations?  Read on………. 
 
 Our Tour Guide / Road Captain /Fuhrer for the day, Ian, pre-published a well-planned route with good 
stops and even pre-programmed our Sat Navs (You may recall that I am as good with these technical 
marvels as I am at brain surgery) for us at the Wednesday Pub Night.  Short of deciding which pie I was 
going to have for lunch he did the lot...bless him.   The 09.30 departure from the much loved Hemel 
Hempstead BP garage didn’t go exactly as planned as unfortunately Ian’s mum was taken unexpectedly 
into hospital so the reins were handed over to Big Al for our South East expedition.  Gone were Ian’s  A 
Roads and in steps Al with Gravel, 1 in 3 hills, ruts with a good sprinkling of worn out carriageway – oh 
well you can’t have everything. 

 
Surprisingly the first segment to Reading 
Harley Dealers went without reportable 
event and we arrived without scars.  Free 
coffee was enjoyed by all.  Polite Pete  
spotted his old bike for sale and a few of 
us fell in love with a Soft-tail 
Breakout.  Trudy started her negotiations 
for her next bike as the current one has 
now got more than 100 miles on it so it’s 
time for a change – I can’t print Paul’s 

comments due to the extensive use of expletives but I think it ended 
in a resounding no.  Mel fell in love with the back seat of a Tri-Glide 
but not with its price.  I had a good chat with one of the sales staff 
who told of having just completed a sale of a Wide-Glide to a guy 
from Harpenden. He is going to pass on our club details to him. 

 
The next leg, to the lunch time pub, was uneventful.  We were made very 
welcome, food was excellent and we basked in the sunshine at Gas Mark 6.   

 
 
The landlord was even there to wave us off and take 
pickies – bless him 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 



Hog in the Hayfields 

Big Al showed his true colours on the last leg, 
combined into a single 200 yard stretch of 
road…a hair pin….a single track… a huge cam-
ber….gravel in the middle…..ruts on the sides 
and, new for him, overhanging trees that 
plunged us into total darkness (just what you 
need when wearing sun glasses) and so into 
the depths of hell.  The only thing missing was 
Cerberus guarding the entrance.  Much to our 
amazement, apart from the odd bit of     
swearing, we all came out without battle 
scars….and so we arrived at Hog in the Hay-
fields and were warmly greeted by the Great 
Western Chapter, goodie bags, cup of tea, 
much deserved cake and yet another bask in 

the sunshine. After a short break it was back on the bikes for the short ride to the hotel. 
  
For the evening we were 

bussed from the hotel to the 

Hayfields, and so the evenings 

events commenced:  primarily 

karaoke by the Great Western 

Chapter, culminating in an ex-

ceptionally scantily dressed 

Cher look-a-like, shame it was 

a bloke, the Chapter Director – Martyn, the challenge has been 

set .   

 

Needless to say, the odd couple of beers were had and the odd expedi-

tion to the dance floor to re-enact our misspent youth. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The white T shirt brigade.  

They will tell you that white is 

the new black! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The view of the nice dry field is especially for Dave who decided 

to go north, for the weekend -where it rained. 
 

 



Hog in the Hayfields 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Paul and Pete discuss size 

 

Trudie says it should be this big but Gill thinks it should 

be a lot smaller 

 

And what they are talking about………...Pete’s Rocker 

 

 

The next day, almost  everyone managed to get up in 

time for the 200 bike ride out, don’t know where they 

went ‘cos I was still in bed.     The deserters in the pack, Trudy, Paul, Ingrid and yours truly after a late breakfast, 

took a leisurely ride  to Western Supermare. where we just happened upon an air display, whelks, coffee, cake and 

a cream tea. 

 

A swift ride back to the Hayfields was planned but Paul decided that it 

would be better placed in Wales and took Trudie off on a little  detour.  I, 

knowing a lot better, headed for West Bristol.  Unfortunately, as I embarked 

onto the ring road, it dawned upon me that I hadn’t got a clue where the 

Hayfields actually were.  Ah, thought I, Ian put the postcode into my Sat 

Nav and there it stayed in the bowels of the machine where mere mortals 

can’t find it.  Oh well, revert to memory and surprisingly for my 60 year old 

brain, I found it. 

With our infamous chapter reformed at the Hayfields we settled down to 

sleeping, sunbathing, cake and putting the world to rights.  It was at this 

point of much relaxation when Paul discovered that his was smaller than 

the rest.  Wait a moment, all of ours were smaller than the Big Boys in the 

Great Western Chapter,  Other chapters were measured and theirs were 

bigger.  Just why are our club rockers smaller, hope you didn't think that we 

were measuring other things.  Martyn will take this major issue up with the 

Merchandise Committee member.  Personally I like my little one it makes me special. 

The nights entertainment proved to be interesting with a modern re-enactment of the Worsells, every song for the 

next 2 hours featured cider!!! Never mind we drank and did the Time Warp! 

 

Sunday we all made breakfast together, well that was the plan, unfortunately Premier Inn weren't bought into our 

plan  and restricted themselves to topping up the buffet one egg or sausage at a time. 

 

Paul and Trudy taking advantage of some early bacon headed off home while the rest of us with a more leisurely 

departure headed off through some fantastic scenery in the Cotswolds.   Stopping at a Little Chef where we were 

soundly told off by the scowling jobsworth waitress for not booking - her Little Chef book of rules insists that parties 

of 8 or more must book……..even if the place is virtually empty!  We wont be stopping there again will we 

 

 



2015 CHAPTER RIDES AND EVENTS 

 Given support from Zeus, Poseidon, Aphrodite and the rest of the incarnates of 

Mount Atlas these are the rides that might possibly happen  

July 
 
(O) 02/07/15 – 05/07/15 – Thur – Sun – Wake the Lakes 
(G) 04/07/15 – Sat – Herts Air Ambulance Bike Run 
(M) 05/06/15 – Sun – Ton Up Day at Brooklands (RC Martyn) 
(O) 10/07/15 –12/07/15 – Fri – Sun – 10th Anniversary Horseshoe Rally 
(O) 10/07/15 – 13/07/15 – Fri – Mon – This is Not a Raleigh Walter 
(M) 11/07/15 – Sat – Slow Riding at MBDA Stevenage (Chief Instructor Big  Al ) - back by popular re-
quest 
(G) 12/07/15 – Sun – Jacks Hill Ton Up Day (RC Big Al) 
(M) 18/07/15 – 24/7/15 – Sat – Fri – Chapter Holiday Ride Germany. (RC Big Al) 
(O) 23/07/15 – 26/07/15 – Thur – Sun – East of England Rally 
(M) 26/07/15 – Sun – Club Ride TBA 
(C) 31/07/15 – 02/08/15  – Fri – Sun – Dragon Fever 

August 
(M) 02/08/15 – Sun –  Club Ride TBA 
(M) 09/08/15 – Sun – Club Ride TBA 
(O) 14/08/15 – 16/08/15 – Fri – Sun – South of England Rally 2015 
(G) 16/08/15 – Sun – Brackley Bike Fest 
(O) 21/08/15 – 23/08/15 – Fri – Sun – Sherwood Rally 
(M) 23/08/15 – Sun – Club Ride TBA 
(O) 21/08/15 – 23/08/15 – Fri – Sun – Old School Rally 
(O) 28/08/15 – 31/08/15 – Fri – Mon – Thunder in the Glens 
(G) 29/08/15 – 30/08/15 – Sat – Sun – Wings and Wheels 
(M) 30/08/15 – Sun – Club Ride TBA 

September 
(M) 06/09/15 – -Sun – Club Ride TBA 
(G) 13/09/15 – Sun – Brighton Burn Up 
(O) 18/09/15 –21/09/15 – Fri – Mon – Circus Maximus Remastered 
(M) 19/09/15 – Sat – Bedfordshire Steam Fayre, Shuttleworth – (RC Tony (Gill)) 
(M) 20/09/15 – Sun – Club Ride TBA 
(O) 27/09/15 – Sun – Sand & Motorcycles Day  

October 
(G) 03/10/15 – Sat – RTTW Chapter Ride. (RC Big Al) 
(G) 11/10/15 – Sun – Brightona 

Club Social Nights  - Its great to see such support at the 

British   Legion on the Tuesday club night  and as summer 

evenings open up a few more are emerging at the Pubs         

–as usual Al’s texts forewarn 

 

http://redrosechapter.com/
http://rutlandchapter.co.uk/
http://peakriders.org/
http://fenlandershog.com/
http://blackmountainshog.co.uk/
http://sofer.uk.com/
http://www.sherwoodchapter.co.uk/
http://www.nenevalleyhog.co.uk/
http://www.dunedinhog.com/
http://www.ridetothewall.org.uk/
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assistantdirector@iiirivershogchapter.co.uk 

 

 

 Webmaster  

Ian Jefferson 
webmaster@iiirivershogchapter.co.uk 
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Trudie Davies 
ladyharley@iiirivershogchapter.co.uk 
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merchandise@iiirivershogchapter.co.uk 
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Pete Gould 
magazine@iiirivershogchapter.co.uk 

        

          

The Committee - as at March 2015 

Without them life just wouldn't be the same 

Better maybe, but not the same  

 

 

 Assistant Director &  

Head Road Captain 

‘Big Al’ Fether 
roadcaptain@iiirivershogchapter.co.uk 

 

 Secretary/ Treasurer                                         

Dave Groombridge 
treasurer@iiirivershogchapter.co,uk 

secretary@iiirivershogchapter.co.uk 

 

 

 New Members 

Tony Williams                          
newmembers@iiirivershogchapter.co.uk 

 

 

 Membership Officer 

Pete La Porte 
membership@iiirivershogchapter.co.uk 
 

        

          


